An incomplete period of the last quasi-phase-matching (QPM) segment in a periodically poled nonlinear crystal represents a key problem in implementing a nonlinear wavelength-conversion device with round-trip or oscillating waves of interaction. Such a segment at the crystal end implies broken QPM periodicity for the ref lected waves of interaction. We demonstrate numerically that with a grating structure at the crystal end for the ref lecting signal the wavelength-dependent phase shift at Bragg ref lection can compensate for the phase mismatch of the ref lected signal, idler, and pump of an optical parametric process. Therefore, by slightly shifting the signal wavelength we can maintain the phase-matching condition with any length of the last QPM segment. It is shown that with a grating structure the conversion eff iciency of the round-trip optical parametric process can always be optimized.
With the development of domain-inversion techniques for quasi-phase-matched LiNbO 3 and other nonlinear optical materials, wavelength-conversion efficiencies for frequency doubling and optical parametric processes have been tremendously increased. 1, 2 With this progress, wavelength conversion with cw operation has become possible. 3, 4 Meanwhile, although quasi-phase matching (QPM) limits the gain bandwidth of the signal, femtosecond pulses have been implemented in optical parametric oscillators (OPO's) with periodically poled LiNbO 3 (PPLN). 5, 6 However, so far all oscillators based on quasi-phase-matched materials for wavelength conversion that we know of have been made with an external-cavity structure. For convenience of application, it is a natural trend to develop a compact monolithic wavelength converter, particularly for cw operation. The first thought in implementing such a device is to prepare a high-ref lection coating on the end facet of a quasi-phase-matched material for reduction of the oscillation threshold. However, such an arrangement faces a basic problem, i.e., the length of the last QPM segment at the material end facet is uncontrollable because the period of QPM ranges from a few micrometers to a few tens of micrometers. Unless the length of the last QPM period is exactly equal to one-quarter of the QPM period (the optimized situation), the ref lected signal from the end facet will experience broken QPM periodicity and suffer from reduced wavelength-conversion efficiency or even reverse the energy f low of wavelength conversion. One can possibly solve this problem by preparing an antiref lection coating for one of the pump, signal, and idler waves. However, since one needs to prepare a high-ref lection coating for either one or both of the other waves at the same time to reduce the oscillation threshold, the coating process becomes quite diff icult. For second-harmonic generation, slant end facets have been used to solve this problem by transverse translation of the quasi-phase-matched crystal for optimization of the length of the last QPM period. 7 This method can improve the conversion eff iciency in a system with only a round-trip nonlinear interaction; however, it cannot be used to form a compact oscillator because of the slant end facet.
In this Letter we propose the idea of using a grating structure to solve the problem of the incomplete QPM period and demonstrate simulation results of the use of phase compensation in achieving an eff icient roundtrip optical parametric process in PPLN. Although chemical wet etching is not a good technique for fabricating corrugation gratings on periodically poled nonlinear crystals because the etching rates of the opposite domains are different, surface gratings on LiNbO 3 have been successfully fabricated, with laser ablation. 8, 9 It is suspected that the laser ablation process is weakly dependent on domain inversion.
To obtain numerical results we solved the following coupled equations for the complex amplitudes of the forward and the backward pump, A p 1 and A p 2 , the forward and the backward signal, A s 1 and A s 2 , and the forward and the backward idler, A i 1 and A i 2 :
Here k, k nl , k s , k i , and k p are the grating coupling coeff icient, the nonlinear coupling coefficient, and propagation constants of the signal, idler, and pump, respectively. Also, the nonlinear phase mismatch and grating phase mismatch are described by Dk k p 2 k s 2 k i and d k s 2 p͞L, respectively, with L representing the grating period. Note that only the signal waves, A s 1 and A s 2 , experience Bragg ref lection of the grating, as described by Eqs. (1) and (4) . The possible effects of the grating on the pump and the idler waves are ignored.
To demonstrate the effects of a grating structure we compare the results obtained with the two devices, the layouts of which are shown in Fig. 1. Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show two PPLN crystals with formed waveguides. In both cases there is a QPM segment of incomplete period with length L i on the right-hand side. In the case shown in Fig. 1(a) , a coating is prepared for high ref lection of the signal wave. In the case shown in Fig. 1(b) , a surface grating with a length L g is fabricated. The pump wave is incident from the left-hand side. We are also concerned with the signal output from the left-hand side. For our numerical study we consider the pump wavelength 1064 nm and the signal wavelength 1550 nm. The idler wavelength is thus 3.393 mm. The corresponding QPM period of PPLN is G 29.6 mm. To achieve a more-than- Fig. 1(a) is set to be close to that from the grating when the nonlinear effect is included. The PPLN length is ϳ2 cm and is slightly adjusted for different cases so that we can consider various sizes of L i . Generally, the PPLN length of the device with the coating is nearly equal to the length of the plain PPLN plus the penetration length into the grating of the device with the grating. In conducting the simulations we assumed that there exists a waveguide for the pump, the signal, and the idler. Guiding for all three waves is an issue deserving further investigation. Here, for mathematical simplif ication and without loss of generality, we assume that the poor overlap of the modal prof iles of these three waves leads to an eff iciency of nonlinear conversion that is lower the case of ideal overlap by a factor of 10%. The pump intensity is fixed at 50 MW ͞cm 2 . The initial signal and idler intensities on the left-hand side are set at 0 and 500 W ͞cm 2 , respectively. One can see that with the coating the output signal intensity varies significantly with L i . From the optimum case of L i 0.25G to the worst case of L i 0, there is a more-than-75% difference. On the other hand, with the grating the output signal intensity oscillates with wavelength. The maximum of the oscillation reaches the level of the optimum situation of the coating device, and the minimum has a level that is roughly the same as the worst situation of the coating device. The oscillating output signal intensity is attributed to the signal phase variation with wavelength when the signal is ref lected from the grating. At the peaks, the phase Fig. 3 imply that with the grating structure the system will provide the output with the optimum nonlinear conversion by slightly shifting the signal wavelength within the Bragg ref lection window of the grating. The wavelength shift is quite small, as small as a few tenths of a nanometer. Such a shift is always within the QPM window for eff icient nonlinear conversion.
In Fig. 4 , we show the output signal intensity as a function of L i . The symbols represent the three different end-facet pump-wave ref lectance levels. R p 0.1348 corresponds to uncoated end-facet ref lection. For comparison, the three pump-wave ref lection levels apply to both the grating and the coating devices. The data points for the grating device correspond to the results of the highest peaks in Fig. 3. In Fig. 4 , one can see the oscillating feature with L i in the case of the coating device. However, in the grating device the output signal intensity is always maintained at the optimum level. Because the oscillating amplitude of the coating device increases with pump ref lectance, the improvement of nonlinear conversion becomes more signif icant with a larger pump ref lectance.
In summary, we have numerically demonstrated that when we use a grating structure on one end of a PPLN crystal the wavelength-dependent phase shift at the Bragg ref lection can compensate for the phase mismatch among the backward-propagating signal, idler, and pump waves because of an incomplete period of the last QPM segment. By slightly shifting the signal wavelength, we can achieve phase compensation, and the nonlinear wavelength conversion in the backward direction can be enhanced. Such a phase-compensation mechanism not only can increase the overall conversion efficiency in a round-trip optical parametric process but also can be used to implement a monolithic OPO. Note that in implementing a monolithic OPO with gratings at the two ends of the resonator the differences between the two gratings and between the last two QPM segments lead to two different optimum wavelengths. Therefore, one needs to compromise between the two different optimum wavelengths in such an OPO to reach the optimum oscillating wavelength. This is one of our current research topics.
